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Merry Pre-Black Friday! The 2nd Annual November 10th
Awards. | Spatula In The Wilderness

Get all the stray trick-or-treaters off of the lawn and scrape up the
pumpkin guts, because the holiday season is underway! This is my
second annual post in celebration of the best Christmas
advertisements to appear on television before the tenth of
November. Sure, I know it’s already the twelfth, but that just means
I’m behind on this year’s holiday marketing joyousness. Without
further ado, The Spatula In The Wilderness (better late than
never) Awards for achievement in the field of gratuitous pre-
Christmas TV salesmanship.

The Speedy Alka-Seltzer Lifetime Achievement Medal For
Career Early Holiday Cheerlessness: This year’s recipient is K-
Mart and it’s parent company Sears. Last year I singled out K-Mart
for being the first pre-holiday bandwagon store chain and their mid-
October ad campaigns for easy layaway. In this economy, the 8-
week layaway plan that ‘ol blue light offers is helpful, but the ads are
snarky and the terms of the program were designed by Ebenezer in

the K-Mart finance office. Here’s how it works. You pay $5.00 to secure the layaway for 8 weeks.
Next, you give K-Mart $15.00 or 10% of your total purchase. Over the week’s until you pick up your
goodies, the requirement is to make 4 payments. So, on $200.00 you pay $20.00 up front and
$47.00 per payment. Not too bad. I’m curious to know how many people give up after a couple of
payments, though. The ad this year is funny. The children, in their clichéd TV way are surrounded by
thousands of dollars in new merchandise, while clichéd sweater wearer in the family worries about
how much overtime he’ll have to beg for in January. His wife, clichéd Wisteria Lane Satan in satin
assures him that she got the junk for “a little down” and easy payments. Let’s see. Transparancy in
marriage? Check. Teaching kids fiscal responsibility? Check. Thank you K-Mart for making the
prototypical Christmas possible.

The Santa’s Norelco Sled Award For Cross Marketing the Holidays with incongruous
Products: This year it’s not just Lexus putting cars under the tree. Everybody wants to sell you a
shiny new ride for Christmas. The award for best pitch goes to Mad Men’s John Slattery for Lincoln.
Now, there are several reasons to buy a Lincoln. First, you might believe that it can actually transport
you into outer space. Maybe you’re Abraham Lincoln and this car doesn’t remind you at all that you
were shot in Ford’s theater (“Play Schme! I’m getting out of here in my…Lincoln!”). So, in the ad we
see Slattery coolly driving his cool Lincoln and talking. We don’t care what he’s saying, because
he’s got cool Tom Ford glasses and a knowing smirk. He’s the Grinch that Slept With Mrs. Claus.
The message: “Buy a Lincoln. Or don’t. They paid me and I’m driving a Mercedes.”  My runners-up
this year are the car dealers giving away Butterball turkey’s with new car purchases. Thank heavens.
After spending forty grand on a product that loses 20% of its value the minute I drive off in it, it’s hard
to know where the turkey is coming from. John Slatttery probably doesn’t even eat turkey.

The Farfel the Dog Honorable Mention Award for Tackiest Long Running Holiday Soap:
This one will go to Kay Jewelers every year until they retire “Every kiss begins with Cash.” The spots
are mostly a variation on the following: Two lovers (well, I’m assuming) stand in front of the picture
window in a remote cabin. She’s frightened by an errant lightning strike and falls into central casting
stud’s arms, which hold a diamond(ish) necklace. He then whispers “I made that lightning just for you
baby.” Upon receipt of the trinket she gives the gentleman love’s true kiss. Hence, every kiss begins
with Kay. Yeah, yeah. Does his wife know? He probably offers jewelery to everyone that comes to
the cabin. The lady that delivers the mail just loves him, as does the trash man. Thank you Kay, who
incidentally, was the first woman he brought to the cabin. Oh well, no more TV ‘till New Year’s day. 
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